
BLTA and Summer Salad with Strawberry Vinaigrette  
I love BLTAs with this salad because you get the salty from the BLTA and the sweet from the 
strawberry dressing.  You will love it!   
   
BLTA:  While the fries are baking, heat a skillet to medium-high and add your bacon.  Cook your 
bacon to your desired doneness.  I like mine crispy.  You may need to do a couple batches.   
 
While your bacon is frying, start toasting your toast.  You may want to cut the pieces of bread in  
half because they are long.   
 
The Bread is a Fresh Sourdough bread that Truckee Sourdough bakes fresh for us every week.  
You can add a loaf to your order every week if you want.    
 
*If you have a gluten free meal, you will use the romaine lettuce instead of the bread. 
 
Salad 
Wash your spring mix.  Hold back a little for your sandwiches. 
Cut your green onion into thin slices and add them to your Spring Mix 
Add the container of dried berries and seeds to your mix 
Dress with the strawberry vinaigrette  
 
Plate (non gluten free): 
Slice your fresh tomatoes. 
Slice your avocado 
Hold back a little spring mix to top your sandwich with 
 
Spread some mayo on the toasted bread and sprinkle with salt and pepper  
Layer the bacon, spring mix, tomato, and avocado.   
 
Put your sandwich on a plate and add a side of salad 
 
Plate (Gluten Free):   
Lay out the pieces of romaine lettuce like little canoes.  Fill the canoes with chopped bacon, 
diced tomatoes, avocado chunks drizzle some olive oil over the top and sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. 
They are SO delicious this way!!   Put a couple of the canoes on your plate with a side of salad.  
 
*Strawberry Vinaigrette Ingredients: Strawberries, cane sugar, red wine vinegar, olive oil, 
poppy seeds, salt, purple carrot 
 
 
   


